
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.3Uu? Advcrtismtnts.the childish luxury with hie playmate,«nul 
now tacitly refuses his wife the luxury of 
health.

$cw Advertisements.co was answered by 130 applicants. No 
rain here yet. People are looking for it 
with interest, 
crop—are coming in now. Honey is worth 
3£ cents per pound, which will be 3 cents, 
net1’.

We hope Mr. Forbes will send along many 
of his sketches, as his numerous friends here 
will,no doubt,be much interested in them.

ШгатігМ and the ftartb 
Jbhow.ete.

the numerous premenaders and the augury 
for the season was decidedly favorable.

We hope the attendance of Monday 
night, though large, was not more so than 
that of other fine evenings during the sea- 
son will be It is no small undertaking to 
establish and maintain a Skating Rink, 
and it is the duty of the public, for whose 
amusement and benefit it is provided to 
support it well It is especially calculated 
to afford uouosmi і у and suitable recreation 
for children of both sexes free from objec
tions and dangers which are a drawback to 
winter sports for young folks in places 
where Rinks are not established. No more 
suitable place for ladies and gentlemen to 
assemble for exercise in the evening can be 
found, especially as the curlers have two 
rinks within the same enclosure and are 
always sure to enliven the exercises with 
their vocal music.

CHRISTMAS 1878 !New potatoes—second

NOTICE.CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS
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In conclave assembléd the Ministry sat, 
O’erspread with the |»ale of dejection ;

The dignified Premier kept on his hat,
As proof he believed in protection.

While just underneath him the egg called N. P. — 
Awaiting its full incubation—

He carefully guarded, tho’ anxious to see,
A crack in its shelly formation.

Each Minister gravely looked down at the nest. 
Beheld Sir John sitting unsteady,

Who, turning to Tupper, his friend thus ad-

“ Your instruments—Cliiirles—are they ready?

“O yes,they are here, sir ; I came quite prepared 
To render assistance if needed;

The efforts of nature may sometimes be shared, 
And even sometimes superseded."

“ That’s good ! I'm not certain what we may re-

I fear there is some malformation-- 
Oh, how I do long with increasing desire 

To bring forth a boon to the nation.”

Each Minister anxiously looked in his face,
While Aikins was visibly smirking;

Sir John clasped his hands, saying “ Let us say 
grace,

I feel in its shell it is working."

He muttered, “ For what we are going to receive," 
While Tupper moved forward and straddled— 

Exclaimed with surprise, as he rolled down his

•• Why, Sirs ! The N. P. Egg is addled !"

і N«w Magistrates. —Meaere. John 
Marony and Thos. McLaughlin have been 
gazetted as Magistrates for Northumber-

ill be#
payment must be made to me 
is authorise'! to collect or do any

without my written authority
THOMAS ELKIN.

der. 26.

RBSENTS.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., СНДТНМ,land. The SV John “Hews.”

TOYS AND GAMESSchooner Salk.—The schooner “ Al- 
be trues," 44 tone register, built st Richi- 
bucto in 1877, has been purchased by 
Henry t^J-eary. Esq. The price is under
stood to W-Ü.OOO.

A Juvenile Gathering.—The children 
of the Methodist Sabbath School and some 
of their little friends of other churches en
joyed a tea in their School room, Chatham, 
on Monday evening.

The Boors for the Miramichi Religions 
Tract Society.havmg just arrived at Hali
fax by the last mail 
to be ready for sale at the Depositary in 
Chatham by Monday next

РюЖвпіу. —Dr. Clark will return to 

Chatham on Tuesday, 26th November. 
After that date he will be found at his 
office, ready to attend to all who require 
hie professional services.

A Fraud.—“The Grant Remedy Manu
facturing Company ” of Worcester Mass., 
extensively advertised in many of the 
papers, we are enabled to state, is a fraud, 
pure and simple.—St. Croix Comrier.

Christmas Sale.—We ate sorry that 
we are obliged to held over a large Christ
mas- advertisement Of W. B. Howard, 
Eeqr’s., extensive stock, in which an excel
lent line ot goods suitable for the Holiday 
season is offered.

has uow on hand the largest Stock of ATTRACTIVE BOOKS
AT 30 Cts. EACH.

The Advance appears to be the especial 
target of a number of ill-natured and un
successful press writers in New Brunswick 
who find a place for their spiteful little 
efforts in the columns of papers distin
guished for the paucity of their éditerai 
talent. We had begun to think that our 
nondescript cotemporary, the News, had 
almost ceased its habit of employing no
madic journalists and newspaper fledglings 
as contributors to the portion of its col
umns which should approach somewhat 
nearly to the ordinary standard of respec
tability, but it appears still to enjoy the 
distinction of possessing ‘ ‘ the editorial 
barber's chair.” And it is a matter of re
gret that the News’ columns show said 
chair to be almost invariably patronised 
by the class who think that to be found 
making use of such a luxury once a week 
is the acme of self-denial in the direction 
of personal cleanliness. We are forced to 
assume that this state of things continues 
to exist in the intellectual department of 
the News, or it would not have contained 
the regrettable references to the Advance 
which assisted to mar its columns last 
week. We are not aware of having pub
lished anything to entitle ns to the name, 
“ Snarleyow,” nor yet to call down upon 
us reflections on the “brains” employed on 
our staff, yet the News applies to us the 
one and also reflects savagely on the quan
tity of the other which we possess; then it 
chargee us with having “ cheek,” and that 
in the “ wrong place;” next, it says our 
“yelp” is more disagreeable than our 
“bite;”further, we have the “feeblest ca
pacity” for “sober discussion” and our 
method is of the “nastiest kind;” again, 
we “can differ from no other jonrnal with
out recourse to offensive personalities and 
insolent blackguardism.” Now, we are 
quite well acquainted with a gentleman 
who is supposed to be and, no doubt, is 
the proprietor of the News. We know, 
also, that his political associations require 
that much of his time should be devoted 
to-public matters, to say nothing of duties 
of a social character, in the discharge of 
which he has gained much distinction and 
at times—notoriety. Still, he can hardly 
be excused for so neglecting the supervi
sion of his paper as to have permitted its 
editorial chair to be occupied, sometime 
during Thursday last,by the evidently low 
and vulgar person who penned the language 
to which we have referred. We feel quite 
sure that Mr. Willis will endeavor to be 
more watchful in future, for although he 
caunot very well prevent the News from 
being weak, wavering and aimless in its 
editorial department, syet it isjprobable 
that be would not wish it to be vicious, if 
any one were to direct his attention to the 
fact that it was sa We, therefore, over
look the Newt>’ offence this time and sin
cerely hope that it will not give us occa
sion to make good one of its charges—that 
of being personal.

JWatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, $r., $c.,

і Æsop'e Fables.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
Dodd’s Beauties of Shakesphere 
Temperance Tales.
New Temperance Tales 
Fashion and Famine.
Tales of Mystery.
Thompson’s I oeti 
Clater’s Farrier.
The American Receipt Book 

Deep, Deep Sea. 
the Bowl.

ever shewn in Miramichi, which lie will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and see my stock before purchasing elsewhere FOR THE MILLION!!!
? HOLIDAY REQUISITES, ■>:cal Works

----- THERE WILL BE A-----THAT WILL BF. USEFULі
THE YEAR ROUND, Rob. of

Lives of Pirates and Sea Robbers. 
Lives of Highwaymen and Murderers 
Anson’s Voyage Round the world. 
True Riches and Riches have W 
The Tried and the Tempted.
His Marriage Vow.
Pope's Homer’s Iliad 
Married in Haste.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
The Cabin Boy’s Story.
Lives of Robbers and M 
The Man-Demon.
A Parisian Under Fire 
The Daring Deeds 
Heart and Hand.

Funniest of
The Boys Own Conjuring Book 
The Uhlan’s Wife.
The a bo 

—suitabl 
post paid to any 
—30 cents. Foi

LARGE AND CHOICE DISPLAYNelson Notée-
A Dangerous Experiment:—Mr. A. 

A. Underhill of the office of J. Flett, Esq., 
while dusting his desk a few days since, 
found a small cartridge which he put into 
his stove. The ball passed ont punched 
two holes in his hat and grazed his scalp. 
The moral is obvious.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Although hard times are felt hero as 

well as elsewhere, Nelson is improving a 
tittle.

Thos Ambrose has erected a tine dwell
ing 22x32 ft. and a bam 22x32 ft., 14 ft. 
post.

E. Flett, Esq., has erected a large barn 
28x60 ft, 15 ft post. He is about getting 
a steam engine to assist in carrying on the 
tanning business on a large scale.

John Flett, Esq., has improved his pro
perty by building a bam 72x30 ft, 16 ft 
post. He is about to put in his mill one 
of the excellent Double Edgers manufac
tured by Mr. Fraser of the Miramichi 
Machine Works.

Mr. Michael English has erected a 
dwelling 23x25 ft, 1$ storeys.

Mr. Daniel Baldwin has almost finished 
his house 25x35 ft, storeys.

Mr. Mathew Carrol, one of Nelson’s 
most enterprising yonng men has built a 
store and dwelling 22x26ft, 2^ storeys.

, are expected MAY BE HAD AT

JAMES GRAY’S, ----- OF-----
j

ENGLISH, GERMAN, & AMERICANf George SI., Chatham.
unlenrsEVERY FACILITY IN THE WAY OK

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHIHC GOODS,
Indispensable in the Kitchen,

TOTS, GAMES,
DISSECTIONS, PUZZLES, 

& FÂNCY GOODS.

of Capt. Canot.

A5D WITHOUT WHICH THE
>ve are nicely bound and lettered in gilt 
e for Holiday Presents—and will be sent 

receipt of the priceCHRISTMAS address on 
r sale at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
CHATHAM, S. B.

Logea, Lindsay & do-
ЛSome time ago, the commercial public 

heard with surprise and regret that this 
firm found it necessary to ask an exten
sion of time in order to meet their finan
cial engagements. It was a work of 
some difficulty to get an answer from 
all the creditors of Logan, Lindsay & 
Co., but the work has been completed, 
and the answer, in every case, has been 
satisfactory. The result speaks volumes 
for the esteem in which the firm is held, 
as one determined honorably to meet all 
engagements in full, and it is certainly 
most honorable to the creditors, any one 
of whom might have defeated the arrange
ment, and refused the extension asked. 
We refer to the matter because it is one 
of public interest, removing as it does an 
obstacle in the way of confidence in badk- 
iug circles, and because it will enable one 
of our most respected firms, engaged in 
large transactions to go on with an exten
sive and profitable business without inter
ruption. —Telegraph.

NEW YEAR DINNERS ----- IN GREAT VARIETY, AT-----DRY PINE LUMBER VMUST BE POORLY PREPARED.

J. В SNOWBALL’S!!1, H AND 2 INCH.
Call and see the Useful and Fancy

Still another:—Gordon Li vingeton, 
Eeq., of Kiehibneto,' b«e entered the mar
ried state, as will be seen by announce
ment elsewhere. We hope be may be so 
happy in hi» new relationship that his 
only regret will be that he did not get 
married several years ago,

HollOat Sale and Tea

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle HouseTIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,

Chatham, June 26 1878 tf STREET, CHATHAM.f
WATERLIST OF BOOKS, ETCJAMES CRAY’S, GEORGE ST., CHATHAM i

SMELT & LOBSTER
BOXES I

Prescribed for Use in the Public 
Schools of New Brunswick.

-FOR SALE AT THE-

Miramichi Bookstore,
CHATHAM, N. в.

-The ladies 
of the Newcastle Methodist Congregation, 
intend having a sale of useful and fancy 
articles, in the Masonic Hall, on Thursday 
19th int£ , Sale to commence at 2.30 p.m. 
A first elaae tea will be served at 6 p. m. 
Admission 10 cents, tea 30 cent».

From Wednesday, 11th December, to the 
end of the Month.ГТ1БЕ SUBSCRIBERS are 

X manufacture all kinds of
now prei>aml to

- High Tea." BOXES -o
Royal Primer........

Reader, No.
4c.

A very pleasant entertainment, to which 
those who got it up gave the name of a 
“ High Tea ” was the chief public attrac
tion in Chatham last Thursday evening. 
It was in the Temperance Hall under the 
auspices of the Methodist church here, 
and the ladies of. that congregation deserve 
no little credit for the success they realised. 
Geo. Whittaker, Eeq., was called to the chair 
and then there was a good humored address 
by Rev. Mr. McKeown, followed by a solo 
and chorus, the former by Mrs. NicoL 
Misses Bessie McKeown and Flora Kelly 
then sung “The Sisters,” excellently and 
Miss Phipps rendered the touching solo 
“ Tired ” in good taste. The tittle Misses 
Haviland gave one of their attractive in
strumental duets, after which Rev. Mr, 
Campbell responded to a call by the chair
man for a speech. Miss Annie Shirreff 
then sang a solo, which highly pleased the 
audienoa

Everybody was next called upon to dis
cuss the spread provided by the ladies, 
and^though there were two long tables 
ranged on either side of the hall, they 
were not quite equal to the accomodation 
required. The bill of fare was a capital 
one, the ladies who waited on the guests 
seemed very anxious to please them and it 
is needless to say they succeeded. This 
part of the programme was enlivened by 
music, both vocal and instrumental and 
while a few pieces were being performed 
after the regular tea quite a respectable 
number patronised the oyster table sup
plied by Mr. Fountain. The entertain- 
mept appeared to be one with which all 
concerned had good reason to be well satis
fied. The net sum realised was between 
fifty and sixty dollars.

do 8Missionary Meetings -The Rev. D< 
D. Currie, of Moncton, will preach in the 
Methodist Church, Newcastle, Sabbath 
morning at 11 o’clock, and will hold the 
Annual Missionary Meeting for Chatham 
in the church st that place on the same 
evening at half paat 6, o’clock. Other 
speakers will address the latter meeting. 
Collection morning and evening in aid of 
the Mission Fund.

and in any quantity required.
All Descriptions of Dimension 

Stuff Sawed to Order.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

PERLEY&OO.
ISF MILL OPPOSITE MIDDLE ISLAND. 

Chatham, 11th Dee., 1878.
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EVERY THING IN THE COLLECTION MARKED LOW TO SUIT THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE.du 45
60do

Copy Books, Noe, 1 to 16,...........
Calkin’s Introductory Geography,

GST An Early Inspection is Invited. Jg%6

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 
to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated ? If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole sys^m in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a well- 
known fact that Quinine has been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many years as the best appetizer and tonic 
known. Atid for general debility, this 
combination will be found superior to all 
other preparations. And combined as it 
is with fine sherry wine and choice aro
matics, it is made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar opperation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetizer, 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom require 
more than one or two bottles to effect a 
decided benefit, as it contains nothing 
injurious to the most delicate constitution. 
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine- 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman, To 
ronto,” and we are sure vou will be 
satisfied that you have full value for your

General
Robertson’s English Grammar, 
Manning’s Classified Speller,.. 
MuUiolland's Elementary Ari 
Sangster’s National do. 
Thompson’s History 
Archer’s History of 
Collier’s “ of

1.85 CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT ! !> 20

»50

1 m
thmetic,

ШШШ of England, 90
75

Intercolonial Railw ay»
On and after MONDAY, 16th inst. the NIGHT 

EXPRESSTRAINS between SAINT JOHN and 
TRURO will be discontinued

C.J. BRYDG ES,
Genl Sup't Gov’t Railways 

Railway Office,
B., Dev. Vth, 1878.

“ *• Greece,....................... 45
Eaton and Fraser’s Book-keeping............ 45

“ ’• Blanks for same, per set 40
“Barnes’ New Brunswick Almanac 

We have received from the publishers a 
copy of this old and reliable publication 
for the year 1879. Besides the Calendar, 
Sun, Moon and Tide tables, Weather Pre
dictions, eta, it contains a great quantity 
of j very useful information relating to Do
minion and Provincial public matters, 
Societies, eta, whieh render it especially 
valuable. Indeed, it is now the only first 
class New Brunswick Almanac published. 
We; understand that it is sold for only ten 
cents. {

Fish Exports We are indebted to 
the Chatham Custom House for the follow
ing statement of Kish exported from the 
port of Chatham from 30th Nov. 1877, to 
30th Nor., 1878.

Laurie’s First Steps iu Composition, ... 15
Dalgleish’s Introductory Composition,.. 25

“ Advanced Composition,.......... ‘50
Collins’ Illustrated Pocket Dictionary 

“ “ Natienal Dictiena

until further orders inVCFORT-A-aSTT TO ALL.
15

ary..
Cabinet Dictionary,.. 1 50 
Library Dictionary,

Cray’s How Plants Grow’(Botany)....
Geike’s Elements of Geology........................ 30
Walter Smith’s Drawing Cards, 1st series, 15

“ “ do, 2nd series, 15
Free-hand Outline Drawing 

Books, @....
Plain tieometri 
Model and Obi 
Perspective, “
Mechanical Projection and

Drawing,.............................. 25
of Common Thii

Sloneton, N. ■ Furs ! Furs ! ! Furs ! ! !3 00
1 00

SPECTACLES!
EYEGLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

cal “ 
>ject “

25
g J,

rMcAdam's dheini 
i'bree Part Song 
Todhuuter’s Alg

“ Solid and Spherical Geometry, 65 
Loomis’ Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 1 50

with tables,..............................
Wormell’s Natural Philosophy,....

Book........................
uuter’s Algebra for Beginners,
Hell’s Modem Geometry.............

Spherical

McA
Thre CHATHAM, MIR.,зо
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An interesting Social Event at St- 
Andrews. that his Stock of FRESH AND FASHIONABLE FURS for thCf Season standsBegs leave ts announce t 

unrivalled,. 2 00 
.-. 1 25 et in regard to QUANTITY QUALITY and PRICE.in this MarkThe Telegraph and Courier notice a re

cent interesting event as follows :—
“A very interesting ceremony took place 

before a large assemblage of interested 
spectators in All Saints’ Church, St. Ad- 
drews, on Wednesday morning, when E. 
Lee Street, Esq., of Newcastle, was mar
ried to Miss Jennie Whitlock, daughter 
of the late Henry Whitlock, Esq,, for 
many years collector of the port and coun
ty treasurer. At 7.30 o’clock the bride, 
leaning upon the arm of her brother, Mr. 
Harry Whitlock, of Hon Eton, and follow
ed by her bridesmaid (her sister) Miss 
Florence Whitlock, entered tho church 
and walked up the aisle to the chancel, 
where the bridegroom, E. Lee Street, 
Esq., ami his groomsman, Master Walter 
Leonard, were in waiting, 
service concluded, and the necessary docu
ments signed, the bridal party, to the 
wedding march, walked down the aisle, 
and on emerging from the church, took 
their seats in the carriages in waiting, and 
were driven to the railway depot, from 
whence amid the plaudits and best wishes 
of their assembled friends, they took their 
departure for their future home in New
castle. St. Andrews has thus lost one of 
its fair and most amiable daughters. The 
happy pair carry with them the best 
wishes of the entire community. Mr. 
Street, while a resident of the shiretown 
for a few years, gained the good will and 
respect of every one who had the pleasure 
of his acquaintance, and his bride was be
loved by a large circle of friends and rela
tives, for her many amiable qualities. 
She was made the recipient of very many 
tokens of the regard and esteem of her 
friends/ As the bridal party left the 
church a merry peal was rang on the bell, 
and in honor of the groom, No. 2 Fire 
Company, of which Mr. Street, while a 
resident of St Andrews, was a member, 
made a display of bunting from the flag 
staff on the engine house.”

French Teacher.—V. A. Landry, 
Esq., has been appointed French teacher 
in the Normal School, Fredericton.

The First Curling of the seaso n took 
place at Fredericton on Monday last, on a 
beautiful piece of ice near the St. Ann's 
Club boat house. The Telegraph says 

done, and he recommended that the Chat- j the two sides that played were composed 
ham society should appoint two deligates to I of married and single men, and some

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. French.оГІОД. where to. Quantity. Vaine.
Canned, Ü. Kingdom, 12,864 tba 8 1.879 

“ tipieed&Cd. U. State», 6,200 “ 11,148
4‘ Freeh *• 268,888 “ 24,470

Lobsters Canned, U. Kingdom, 217,489 ** *7,136
” France. 6,228 ** 786

Mackerel Fresh, U. State*,
Smelts Ac.,
Alewives, "
Fish Sounds "

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OF- The Royal French and English Primmer. SO 
do. 1st Reading Book,. 
do. 2nd “

Agency for Lazarus and Morris’s •* Perfected Spec-
2nd
3rd .................................. 45

Elementary French Grammar (Eng. text) 60 
Grammaire Française, ElementaryCanada- Temperance Act. Ladies’ & Misses’ Real & Imitation Seal Caps, 

the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 
and Very Stylish.)

19,091 “
854,499 *« 26,888

260 bbls. 903 
11,710 lbs 400

$83,91»
An “ Editor.”—When we observe Mr. 

W. H. Stevens’ spiteful little attacks on 
the editor of this paper through the Monc
ton Times we can easily understand Q. K. 
Philander Doesticks’ essay on the influence 
of the press, as exemplified in the col
umns of the Mud fiat Ragpicker. If Mr. 
Stevens lived in a city, his own tastes, com
bined with public appreciation of his 
qualities would probably make him a 
valued member of what is known in Bos- 
as the “ Brighton Artillery,” but as it is 
his lot and the community’s misfortune 
that he should live in Moncton he is-an 
‘ * editor. ” Poor Moncton !

Publish it all. - In reply to the Times, 
we beg to say that it is quite welcome to 
publish the correspondence between Mr. 
H. T. Stevens and Mr. D. G. Smith on 
the subject of the partnership business, 
such publication to include all the letters, 
from that of Mr. Stevens offering the 
partnership, which was the first letter, to 
the end.

The above is republished from our issue 
of the 28th, nit. for the satisfaction of the 
Newcastle party who appears to have 
directed his absorbing interest to the sub
ject We may say for his benefit also, 
that we hope when the letters are publish
ed they will not have any forged 
attached to them.

Personal Hon. Attorney General 
Fraser was in town last wee£ While 
coming from Newcastle on Saturday last 
in company with Hon. Mr. Kelly, the 
axle of the carriage in which they were 
driving broke suddenly at the collar, and 
both were thrown|out quite violently. Mr. 
Fraser, who was quite shaken, was, how
ever,able to proceed to St John on Monday 
morning, as well as Mr. Kelly, who es
caped with slight injury.

A. P. Rolph, Esq., the popular managei 
of Messrs. Dun Wiman & Co’s business 
in New Brunswick, visited the Miramichi 
last week.

Rev. J. C. Murray, of Woodstock, N.B., 
has been on a visit to hie old friends in 
Richibucto.

The “New Era” and “Andover” 
are being 
Bell, who
during the past season has succeeded Mr. 
Stevens on the Chatham Railway. Capt. 
Charles Call ran. the New Era until Satur
day last, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather. Both Newcastle and Chatham 
people recognise his obliging disposition, 
for though he is not ostentations in the 
performance of hie duties, he meets the 
requirements of the boat’s patrons none 
the less willingly and effectively. His ex- 

followed by the hands under hie 
charge and we hope that they will be en
abled to resume the service at a period as 
early in the spring as the date of their dis
continuance was late in the season just 
closed.

(French text) 25
Pujol's French Class Book..........................
Introduction au Traite D’Arithmetique

Commerciale, by Darveau....................... 80
Primer Wall Sheets mounted on Cdnl 

Set of six

914
2 M

At a régulai meeting of the Dutcher Temperance 
і Club, held at Chatham, on Tuesday, the 

twenty-sixth day of November, 1878, the follow
ing Resolutions were moved by Mr. John Shirreff,- 
seconded by Mr E. 
adopted

Whereas- It is the firm conviction of the Dutch
er Temperance Reform Club, of Chatham, that 
the Temi»cranee Act of 1878, il adopted by this 
County, would greatly promote and achieve the 
giQtd object for which temperance men have lor 
so many years struggled, and for which this and 
kindred Temperance Associations have bee

Reforn

A. Strang- and unanimouslymoney.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. Ink 3 cents per Buttle 

Slates from ti cts. to 14 cts.
Chalk Crayons (for Bl’k br’d) 30 cts per box.
Map ]taper, 2, 5 and 8 cts upwards ;ier sheet. 
Litin, Greek, English Classics. Maps, Globe*, 

etc., or. hand or furnished to order.

In the hap.d dry cough о» CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS, with its difficult expec
toration and labored breathing, the de
mulcent properties of Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Lacto Phosphate of Lime manifests itself 
in its healing and soothing effect upon the 
irritated mucous membranes of the Bron
chial passages ; the cough quickly yields, 
the breathing is eased, while nature, thus 
aided, reasserts herself, and wb«^ onçé 
gaunt Consumption stared the victhn in 
the face, new hope beckons ou to life and 
health.

Prepared by J. H. Robinson, Chemist, St. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Druggists 
and general dealers. Price $1.00 pernot- 
let or Six Bottles for $5.00.

LADIES' ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINKEntertainment of the Dutoher Re
formers. MIRAMICHI

BOOKSTORE,
ganized :

Therefore Resolved.—That a Committee of five be 
at once formed to take the necessary steps, to have 
the said Temperance Act brought into force in 
Northumberland County as soon as it can possibly 
be accomplished.

A nd further Resolved : That the said Committee 
shall at once communicate with all Temperance 
bodies throughout the County with a view to unit
ed action by means of a Convention, said Con
vention to be composed of two Delegates 
from each Parish or J’cmperanc* Society in the 
County and to be held at the Sons of Tem
perance Hall, Chatham

On motion, the foil' 
pointed, viz. : — M r. E.
Mr- Win. Anderson, Mr. D 

cKay.

* -------- AND
On Tuesday evening the entertainment 

of the Chatham Dutcher Reformers was 
heldiu the Masonic Hall. A. D. Shirreff, 
Esq., occupied the chart and the meeting 
was opened with prayer by the Rev Mr. 
McBain. Mies Charlotte Johnstone pre
sided at the piano.

South Sea Seal Muffs and Boas.The

G ZE3Z -A-T IES: ^ 3VE
At this Establishment

Letter and Note Papers,
Purees and Purtmounaies,

Fancy Notes and Envelopes,
Boxes Juvenile Colors, 

t I nkstands,
A Papers, 

istol Boards,
Tracing Papers,

Card Board

GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,will lie found--

(VARIOUS STYLES.)PROGRAMME.
Chorus—“ Rescue thé Perishing ” by the

Address—By the Rev. Mr. McBain.
Solo—“ Please God, make room for a 

little Boy”, by Miss Vaughan ; accompani
ment by Miss L. Loudoun.

Recitation—“ The Irish Sportsman”, by 
Thomas Marquis.

Instrumental Music—By Mrs. Paterson.
Chorus—“Yield not to Temptation”, 

by the Choir.
Address—By L. J. Tweedie, Esq.
Solo and Chorus—“ My little Valley 

Home” by Misses Gertie Goggiu and C. 
Johnstone.

Chorus—“ Precious*Promise ” by the 
Choir.

Solo and Chorus—“Sweet Chiming 
Bells ” by Mise M. Johnstone ; accompani
ment by Miss L. Loudoun.

Trio—“Oh my heart goes pit a pat.” by 
Misses Annie Davidson, Jennie Shirreff 
and Ettie Loudoun.

Address—By Mr. James D. McKay.
National An then!

owing Commit! 
A. Sti

ee was np- 
rang, Mr. Jas. Firth, 
M. biggie and Mr. J. GENTS' FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AMD BUFFALO COATS,
Blottin

D. M : iri

PUBLIC NOTICE. ■us,
Spring and Excise Ink*, 

Notarial Seals,
Rubber Bands, 

Paper Fastnere,

Foolscap, Post, Demy, Medi
um and Royal Papers.

For public speakers or singers, Gray’s 
Syrnp of Red Spruce Gum will be found 
invaluable in preventing that dryness of 
the mouth and throat complained of by 
those who have used the ordinary cough 
lozenges or troches. John Andrew. Esq., 
Professor of Elocuition, Montreal, remarks 
that it has been of essential use to him
self, and that he has on many occasions 
induced public singers to use it, who 
have invariably expressed themselves de
lighted with its effect upon the voice.

TN accordance with the above Resolution of 
J. the Dutcher Temperance Reform Club of Chat
ham. The undersigned Committee hereby 
give Public Notice that a Convention of Delegates 
fro-n the several Temperance Societies and Parish
es throughout the County, will be held oil Fri 
the 27th Day or December, 1878, at 10 o’el 
a. m., at the Temperance Hall, Chatham, 1 
eider the propriety of submitting the Act to 
of the Electors.

JAS. FIRTH.
E. A. STRANG,
WM. ANDERSON,
D. M. LOGO IE,
J. D. McKAY,

VERY G-OOD.
PERFORATED BOARD,

White. Gold and Silver.
Rulers of all kinds. Damping Ewers, Tissue Paper 

—all colors. Memorandum Books, Slate Pen
cils and Slates, Chalk, Crayons. Parch

ment. Tags, Indian Ink, Sealing 
Wax, Mucilage, Lead Pen

cil*, Penholders,

Faber’s Ink and Pencil Erasure

BUFFALO ROBES,
Committee.

Lined & Unlined. (Prices Lower than for Years past.)

HOLIDAY GOODS !
HOLIDAY GOODS!

WRITING & COPYING INKS,
Of the best makerl

MARRIED.

%sr IT IS ADMITTED that a SET OF FURS is unquestionablyACCOUNT BOOKS,residence of the bride’s father, on Thurs
day Evening, 5th inst., by the Rev. Mr. MacKenzie, 
Mr. Gordon Livingston .to Sarah Jane, eldest da ugh 
ter of Jacob Ferguson, Esq., all of Richibucto.

At the

the Choicest and Most acceptable Christmas Gift that can be Presented.Dav Books, Bills Payable and Receivable. 
Journals,

Led
Mr. McKay, in his remarks said that 

with regard to the report of the Committee 
of five appointed at a previous meeting to 
take action in the introduction of the Ca
nada Temperance Act into this County, he 
was not in a position to say anything, as 
he had not communicated with his col
leagues. He thought however, that as 
soon as the committee had corresponded 
with the different societies their work was

HOLIDAY COODSI
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
HOLIDAY GOODSI 
HOLIDAY GOODS!
HOLIDAY GOODSI 
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
HOLIDAY GOODSI 

HOLIDAY GOODS!
HOLIDAY COODSI 

HOLIDAY COODSI

agera,
Cosh Books.

Small Entry Books.
Letter Copying Books,

Minute Books,
Rpvord Books,

Stitched Account Books, 
Memorandum Books, 

Workmen’s Time Books, 
Drawing Books,

Fine Copy Books.

ALL FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME DURING THIS MONTHDIED.
At Remarkable Low Prices FOR CASH.On the 10th• December, at Chatham, James 

Stothart, aged 41 years.
The funeral will take place from his late resi- 

Duke Street, at 3 o’clock to-day.dence.
At Charlestown District, Nov. 24, Helen 

beloved чф'е of Timothy G. Pitman, and daugh 
of Mr and Mrs. Ueorge Bean, aged 21

CHATHAM, 10th Dec. 1878.
S.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS,. &c. FOR SALE.
LOCAN, ІЇНІШ & CO., —

ter

SCHOOL BOOKS, -
Щт Swlmtisdtmtts. Rending, Writing. Drawing, Grammar, Literatu 

Geography and History, Natural Philoso
phy, Teachers’ Aids, Math 

and Science, French. Latin,
Greek. Composition, 

language. Chem
istry , Singing,

Classic*, Devotional,
Prize Books, Bibles, Prayers,

Hymns, Gift Books, Law Books to 
order," Special Book* to order, Splendid Pre

sentation Books, Educational Apparatus R» order

We are now preparing for the

HOLIDAYS,
and will, in a few days, open 

display of

ot’beraiuou, Peppermint and Clove*.
^-" EQSENCE °p ljemun: £1q^C3* Almo°<1» Va'

I’ineapp^Taud Strawberry.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel.
SPIOES Cloves, Cinnamon, Caraways, Corian

der, Allspice, Ginger.
FOR PUDDINGS, &C .-Macaroni, Sago.

Have Received
the convention and that this be done next splendid playing was done by each rink 
Tuesday evening. Tobacco ! Tobacco ! ! BLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR : 

30 do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes ORANGES;
0 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bids. ASTRAL OIL ;

45 Вon perfectly level ice. Mr. George Dib- 
blee opened the game with a fine draw, 
which ia perhaps the first *hot played in 
the Province this year. The single men 
were again the victors, as follows 

Single
G. L. Wetmore,
M. J. McLaughlin, James Snook,
E. H. Allen, J. B. Griex-es,
T.G. Loggie,skip-19. A. F. Street,skip-12.

From over the Continent J HAVE just received a large Stock of
up for the season. Capt. 
charge of the latter vessel Daily Expected

W. C. MCDONALD’S
to:

150 Bbls. ONIONS; m njm лrmwmnt:M Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Miisvatel аопМіЙп HM^ Hummer

, ЖиЖ^ХТВЛСТ,; SEAS°mPÆ~
New Walnu 

25 Bbls. AME

We were very much pleased yesterday 
to receive from Geo. J. Forbes, Esq., 
whose tales of trans-contiuental,as well as 
home scenes, have interested so many of 
our readers, a letter written on 30th Nov. 
at Mission San Gabriel, Los Angelos, Cali
fornia. It will be rememberedethat we 
announced, a short time since, the fact of 
his having been bequeathed a million or 
more of dcllsrs by a relative. He says 
very coolly “your report of my good for
tune was true, only I was left much more 
than the figure you named”. He keeps 
up his literary labors and as a proof there
of sends us the manuscript of a story, which 
we will soon publish.

He starts in March for Yokahama

TOYS ofa11 kinds at the Miramichi Bookstori. 

DOLLS of all size* «t the Miramichi Book-

OOLD PENCIL CASESміси і Bookstore. 
SPECTACLES ofa11 kinds at the Mirami- 

cni Bookstore.
EYE GLASSES at the Miramichi Book- 

COQUILLES at the Miramichi Bookstore 

HOLIDAY GOODS at the Miramichi
Bookstore.

X’MAS CARDS at the Miramichi B»ok-

NEW YEAR CARDS at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

VASES at the Miramichi Bookstore.

Savory, and
Married 

G. Y. Dibblee, <3630, its, Almonds, Quinces, £<•. ; 
RICAN OIL, Ac

78 and 80 King Street, St. John
. <fcc ALSO : -AN ASSORTMENT OFat the Mirawhich 1 will sell in Bond or Duty paid. the most attractive

CHOICE PERFUMESCHEAPER THAN CAN BEIMPORTED. FANCY GOODS CHRISTMASThat Boy. Call and see Samples and price*.

Dramatis personnes.—A young Ameri
can in roundabout and leggins, perched 
upon the fence devouring a hnge piece of 
mince pie, and a maiden of five summers, 
in pantalettes, looking very wishfully at 
the gourmand on the fence. Young Ameri
ca—“ I say, sis, does your mar make mince 
pies ? If she does I’ll bet they aiut so 
good as my mar’s. Little Miss (timidly)— 
“I like mince pie awful well.” Young 
America—Well, now that’s funny ! Just 
look here(draw ing a quarter of a pie out of 
his jacket pccket) and it’s boss, too ! 
Aint my mar good?” (carefully stowing it 
away in his pocket). That boy “ is father 
to the man” who must have his cigars and 
any other masculine luxury his contemp
tible selfishness craves, while his poor sickly 
wife must do the work of two women

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

TOILET SOAPS.
J. FALLEN, & SON.

X’mas and New Year
CAEDS,

Note Paper and Envelopes
At the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Chatham.

Ever offered to the Miramichi.

ROTARY MILL FOR SALE. The different line* will be full and complete, 
embracing an endless variety of THE GREAT FEMALE

BEMEDY

PRINTIN GF. Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

MOROCCO AND OTHER BOXES,
LADIES’ WORK BOXES,

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
Г11НЕ Subscribers offer for Sale the Rotary 
X Steam Haw Mill with tyutdings and Machinery 

consisting of

Steam Engine & Boiler, Lath 
and Paling Machine,

ng. Drums. Belting, Rotary Carriage, Edgers, 
up rig, with endless chain, Ac., situate on 
tear Island.

TOILET SETS at ttlc Miramichi Book-

FANCY STATIONERY «t the Mirami-
cm Bookstore.

HOLIDAY BOOKS at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

TOYS AND TOY BOCKS!on a trip round the world and pro
misee ns a call on his return, and also 

The Chatham Skating Rink was opened enme sketches of travel, in the meantime, 
for the season on Monday evening last He says “ I think I will settle in New
The admissions were free and by. special Brunswick, yet, as I like its people better

>4^vitation end the attendance was large, than thoee of any place I have yet seen.”
The 73rd Battalion Band famished excel- After referring to the tropical character of
lent music, the Rink was well lighted and the weather in Los Angelos—the orange-
the ice in excellent condition, though laden trees, etc.—he tnros to the subject
hardly thick enough to entirely withstand of business and says “ trade is dull and it
the great moving weight upon it The would not be advisable for any working (“girls waste more than they earn,” he

terhowever was only forced through man to come this way now in hope of bet- says), and for the want of a little money
W\wo or three spots and the area affected tering his condition. In nine cases out of to purchase a few bottles of Dr. Pierce’s
thereby waa so small as to offer very little ten it wonld be for the worse. Every vo- Favorite Prescription, the sovereign renyf
• У' to the skaters. Good order -cation is crowded to repletion. Anadver- edy for female diseaaes and weakness, maa- 
^^ifcd^both on the ice and among tiaement for a book-keeper in San Francis- online selfishness that would not divide

The Skating Sink- ■o ГІІІіія invaluable Medicine Uimfailing in the Cure* 
JL of all those painful and dangerous disease* to 
which the female constitution is subject It med- 

i remove* all obstruction* 
be relied on.

affections
nd limb*, fatigue on Blight exe 
f the heart, hysterics and white*.

Toys for Boys and Toys for Girle 
VASES, in China and Glass,

Toilet
Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads.

Business Cards, йі

WORK BOXES at the Miramichi Dook-Sliafti
Haul
Bvaul

crates all excesses and remo 
ami a speedy cure may be relied on. 

In all cases of nervous and spinal 
the back and 
station

Chromo Mottoes,
Christmas Cards,

. New Year Cards,
By Prang of-Boston, and also English

rely on having a very full stock

CUT GLASS INKSTANDS »t the
MibAxicai Bookstore.If not previously disposed of by Private Sale, the 

I above property will be offered at Public Auction 
I on SATURDAY, the 24th DECEMBER instant, at 

k, a. m., in front of the Engine House

to the

JUVENILE HOLIDAY BOOKS at
the Miramichi Bookstore.

COTTAGE LIBRARY BOOKS a- the
Miramichi Bookstore.

n or the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
effect a core when all other mean* have 

werful remedy, do not 
ything hnrt-

E1 HIS will
! failed, and although a pow 

contain iron, ealomel, antim 
e constitution, 
directions in the 

, package, which should be

Eleven o’cloc 
in Newcastle

For terms and further particulars apply 
Subscribers, or W. A. Park, Newcastle.

Our Patrous may 
to select from.

І4Г Fuller announcements will be made as the 
stock comes in.

Handbills. 
Pamphlets-

ouy, or an
fui to the

pamphlet around each 
eurefUHv preserved.

JOB MOSES, New Tork. 
91.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, ^enclosed to 

Northrop Д Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agent* 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
8old by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oct 10. 1875

Fullthe best assortment orA. O. M'FADYEN. 
J. W. FRASER. D. G. SMITH, Reports.

Books, etc., etc-HOLIDAY GOODS, MESS BEEF."IV" OT ICE.--All Parish and County Officers who 
ІЛІ have not yet made their Returns ; and all per
sons having Accounts against the County, are 
hereby required to render the same forthwith to 
the Secretary-Treasurer's 

Dated 9th December, 1878.

on the Miramichi, is offered at the
PRINTED AT THE

“Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM, N. B.

J ANDING ; —30 bbls. EXTRA MESS BEEF, 
JL4 the Kennedy Brand. For sale by

HARDING A HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South XVliarf, St. John.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, 
Chatham, N. B.

Office

8AML. THOMSON. 
Sec’y-Treas’r., Co. North'ld

r -

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 12, 1878.
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